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FOREWORD
The fol lowing paper is based on a faculty workshop given by the
writer on October 25, 1971, in a faculty meeting at Faith Baptist Bible
College.

Frequent questions by students in the area of the sovereignty

of God have prompted the writer to put his notes into a more permanent
form.

Although recognizing the differences that exist among evangelicals,

the author be! ieves that the position stated herein approximates most
closely the Bibi ical and historically Baptistic view.

This paper must

not be construed as the official position of the school.

However, it

is sent forth with the prayer that it might generate more I ight than
heat and be found profitable by the ever inquiring students who, I ike
"the infernal peers,
'Reason'd high
Of providence, foreknowledge, wi I I and fate;
Fix'd fate, free-wil I, foreknowledge absolute;
And found no end, in wandering mazes lost. ' 11

MANFRED E. KOBER, TH.0.
308 Second St. S.E.
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Chapter I
THE DUTY OF THE THEOLOGIAN
INTERPRETATION
The primary task for the theologian is to interpret God's
Word for man.

But interpretation is both an art and and a science.

This means that any exposition of the Bible is guided by specific
rules and checks which guard against the personal whims and prejudices of the interpreter.

•

The appl ,cation of these rules demands

the greatest care in judgment that the godly and dedicated interpreter can bring to bear upon the text.

In that sense interpretation

is an art.
In the area of the doctrine of Salvatfon, one of the greatest
sins committed by the expositor is the failure to apply the most
basic principle of hermeneutics, that of the study of key words.
Terms such as election, foreknowledge and foreordination are crucial
to a proper understanding of Soteriology, and yet, in discussions of
man's freedom and God's sovereignty scant attention is given to these
terms.

Many hours of fruitless debate would be saved if the-theo-

logian lived up to his basic responsibi I ity, to interpret the text,
which includes the detailed study of key terms.

But unfortunately,

theologians repeatedly skirt this obi igation, either because of

•

ignorance of the bib I ical languages or because of certain basic
biases.

•
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SYSTEMATIZING
Once bib I ical texts have been interpreted on a given doctrine,
they need to be systema~ized for the purpose of presenting divine truth
in an attractive logical manner.
BALANCE
The interpreter is under obi igation to keep that balance in his
system of doctrine which the Holy Spirit Himself evinces in His inspired
Word.

In the area of the doctrine of Salvation, the question of balance

is of the utmost importance.
Holy Spirit accent?

•

of man?

Which aspect of salvation does God the

Is it God's sovereignty in salvation or the effort

Or does the Spirit place equal emphasis on divine election and

human freedom?

In other words, does the Bible present a para I lel view,

as it is commonly cal led?

This brief study hopes to clarify this issue.

The conscientious Bible student wi I I keep the emphasis where the
Holy Spirit placed it.

He is not free to proffer his pet prejudices.

He must not major in minors nor minor in majors.

Doctrinal hobby horses

have no place in theology, though we al I are guilty of riding them from
time to time.

Someone has rightly observed that the only difference

between a horse and a hobby horse is that a person can always get off
a hobby horse.
COMMUNICATION
Once the proper meaning of a portion of the inspired Word has

•

been determined the servant of God has the responsibi I ity to communicate
this truth to others.
matter of proclamation.

What is a matter of revelation must be made a
Frequently one encounters a strangely resigned

•
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attitude on the part of believers toward certain areas of God's truth,
espec i a I I y that of e I ect ion, such as:
by and by!"

This is true of course.

"Oh, we I I , we wi I I know it a I I
But the point is that God has

revealed more about His majestic plan of redemption than Christians
sometimes realize.

Many things can indeed be known "here and now"

instead of in the "by and by."

Believers must study al I that God

has revealed and communicate it faithfully, not relegating truth to
the future when it could be our possession now .

•

•

•

Chapter 2
THE DECREES OF GOO
THE SYSTEMS OF THEOLOGY
The Divisions among Theologians
There are two basic ways of approaching the doctrine of
salvation.

One way is to stress the importance of man and his free wi I I

to choose for or against Christ; this school of interpretation is cal led
Arminianism, named after James Arminius.

The other way of approaching

salvation is to stress the importance of God and His sovereign wi I I in

•

bringing men to Himself through Christ; this school of interpretation
is cal led Calvinism, named after John Calvin.

It is unfortunate that

one must cal I himself an Arminian or Calvinist but for theological
purposes every Christian is either one or the other.

However, the

issues involved in this historic controversy are indeed grave, for they
vitally affect the Christian's concept of God, of sin, and of salvation.

J. I. Packer has rightly observed:

•

The difference between them is not primarily one of emphasis,
but of content. One proclaims a God Who saves; the other speaks
of a God Who enables man to save himself. One view [Calvinism]
presents the three great acts of the Holy Trinity for the recovering of lost mankind--election by the Father, redemption by the
Son, cal I ing by the Spirit--as directed towards the same persons,
and as securing their salvation infallibly. The other view
[Arminianism] gives each act a different reference (the objects
of redemption being al I mankind, of cal I ing, those who hear the
gospel, and of election, those hearers who respond), and denies
that any man's salvation is secured by any of them. The two
theologies thus conceive the plan of salvation in quite different
terms. One makes salvation depend on the work of God, the other
4

•
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on a work of man; one regards faith as a part of God's gift of
salvation, the other as man's contribution to salvation; one gives
al I the glory of saving believers to God, the other divides the
praise between God, Who, so to speak, bui It the machinery of
salvation, and man, who by believing operated it. Plainly these
differences are important, and the permanent value of the 'five
points,' as a summary of Calvinism, is that they make clear the
points at which, and the extent to which, these two conceptions
are at variance. 1
Development of the Calvinistic and Arminian Systems
After the death of Arminius, one of his fol lowers, Simon
Episcopus, developed the Arminian system of theology as it is known
today.

Because Arminius was not the systematic theologian that John

Calvin was, he did not clearly define his thinking on salvation.

As a

result, the fol lowers of Arminius distorted his system with views Arminius

•

did not hold.

However, one must say that the fol lowers of Arminius simply

carried the viewpoint of I imited sovereignty of God to its logical conclusion.
After the death of Arminius, his fol lowers set forth the Remonstrance
which expounds the straight Arminian position.

The Calvinists then set

forth their Contra-Remonstrance which set forth the five points of Calvinism.
At the Synod of Oort, the synod concluded that Arminius and his fol lowers
were teaching heresy, and they were put out of the Presbytery.

The

Arminians were occasionally persecuted for five years and then given freedom by the government to establish their own churches and schools.
The Distinctions between Arminianism and Calvinism 2
These points may be found listed in Steele as:

1

•

oavid N. Steele, The Five Points of Calvinism (Philadelphia:
The Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Co., 1963), p. 22 .
2

1bid., pp. 16-23.

•

•

The "Five Points" of Arm1nianism
(I) Free Wi I I or Human Abi I ity
Although human nature was seriously affected by the fa! IJ man
has not been left in a state of total spiritual helplessness. God
graciously enables every sinner to repent and believe, but He does
so in such a manner as not to interfere with man's freedom. Each
sinner possesses a free wi I I, and his eternal destiny depends on
how he uses it. Man's freedom consists of his abi I ity to choose
good over evi I in spiritual matters; his wi I I is not enslaved to
his sinful nature. The sinner has the power to either cooperate
with God's Spirit and be regenerated or resist God's grace and
perish. The lost sinner needs the 3pirit's assistance but he does
not have to be regenerated by the Spirit before he can bet ieve,
for faith is man's act and precedes the new birth. Faith is the
sinner's gift to God; it is man's contribution to salvation.
(2) Conditional Election
God's choice of certain individuals Jnto salvation before the
foundation of the world was based upon His foreseeing that they
would respond to His cal I. He selected only those whom He knew
would of themselves freely be! ieve the gospel. Election therefore
was determined by or conditioned upon what man would do. The faith
which God foresaw and upon which He based His choice was not given
to the sinner by God (it was not created by the regenerating power
of the Holy Spirit) but resulted solely from man's wi I I.
It was
left entirely up to man as to who would believe and therefore as
to who would be elected unto salvation. God chose those whom He
knew would, of their own free wi I I, choose Christ. Thus the sinner's
choice of Christ, not God's choice of the sinner, is the ultimate
cause of salvation.
(3) Universal Redemption or General Atonement
Christ's redeeming work made it possible for everyone to be
saved but did not actually secure the salvation of anyone. Although
Christ died for al I men and for every man, only those who believe
in Him are saved. His death enabled God to pardon sinners on the
condition that they believe, but it did not actually put away anyone's sins. Christ's redemption becomes effective only if man
chooses to accept it.

•

(4) The Holy Spirit Can be Effectively Resisted
The Spirit cal Is inwardly al I those who are cal led outwardly
by the gospel invitation; He does al I that He can to bring every
sinner to salvation. But inasmuch as man is free, he can successfully resist the Spirit's cal I. The Spirit cannot regenerate the
sinner unti I he believes; faith (which is man's contribution)
precedes and makes possible the new birth. Thus, man's free wi I I
limits the Spirit in the application of Christ's saving work. The
Holy Spirit can only draw to Christ those who al low Him to have
His way with them. Unti I the sinner responds, the Spirit cannot
give I ife. God's grace, therefore, is not invincible; it can be,
and often is, resisted and thwarted by man.

•
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( 5) Fa I I i ng from Grace
Those who bel leve and are truly saved can lose their salvation
by fai I ing to keep up their faith, etc. Al I Arminians have not
been agreed on this point; some have held that believers are
eternally secure in Christ--that once a sinner is regenerated, he
can never be lost.
According to Arminianism:
Salvation is accomplished through the combined efforts of God
(who takes the initiative) and man (who must respond)--man's
response being the determining factor. God has provided salvation
for everyone, but His provision becomes effective only for those
who, of their own free will, "choose" to cooperate with Him and
accept His offer of grace. At the crucial point, man's wi I I plays
a decisive role; thus man, not God, determines who wi I I be the
recipients of the gift of salvation.
The "Five Points" of Calvinism3

•

(I) Total lnabi I ity or Total Depravity
Because of the fal I, man is unable of himself to savingly
believe the gospel. The sinner is dead, bl ind, and deaf to the
things of God; his heart is deceitful and desperately corrupt. His
wi I I is not free; it is in bondage to his evi I nature. Therefore,
he wi I I not--indeed cannot--choose good over evi I in the spiritual
realm. Consequently, it takes much more than the Spirit's assistance
to bring a sinner to Christ--it takes regeneration by which the Spirit
makes the sinner alive and gives him a new nature. Faith is not
something man contributes to salvation--it is God's gift to the
sinner, not the sinner's gift to God.
(2) Unconditional Election
God's choice of certain individuals unto salvation before the
foundation of the world rested solely in His own sovereign wi I I.
His choice of particular sinners was not based on any foreseen
response or obedience on their part, such as faith, repentance, etc.
On the contrary, God gives faith and repentance to each individual
whom He selected. These acts are the result, not the cause of God's
choice. Election therefore was not determined by or conditioned
upon any virtuous qua I ity or act foreseen in man. Those whom God
sovereignly elected He brings through the power of the Spirit to a
wi I I ing acceptance of Christ. Thus God's choice of the sinner, not
the sinner's choice of Christ, is the ultimate cause of salvation.
(3) Particular Redemption or Limited Atonement
Christ's redeeming work was intended to save the elect only and

•

3The basis of Calvinism is popularly expressed by the flower
TULIP: (I) total depravity; (2) unconditional election; (3) I imited
atonement; (4) irresistible grace; and (5) the perseverence of the saints.
Similarly, a jokster has suggested that the ArmTnian has a flower too.
It is a DA I SY: "he Ioves me .. he Ioves me not ... he Ioves me ... "
o

•
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actually secured salvation for them. His death was a substitutionary
endurance of the penalty of sin in the place of certain specified
sinners. In addition to putting away the sins of His people, Christ's
redemption secured everything necessary for their salvation, including
faith which unites them to Him. The gift of faith is infal I ibly
applied by the Spirit to al I for whom Christ died, thereby guaranteeing their salvation.
(4) The Efficacious Cal I of the Spirit or Irresistible Grace
In addition to the outward general cal I to salvation which is
made to everyone who hears the gospel, the Holy Spirit extends to
the elect a special inward cal I that inevitably brings them to
sa I vat ion. The externa I ca I I (which is made to a I I .w i-thout di st incti on) can be, and often is rejected; whereas the internal cal I
(which is made only to the elect) cannot be rejected; it always
results in conversion. By means of this special cal I the Spirit
irresistibly draws the sinner to Christ. He is not I imited in His
work of applying salvation by man's wi I I, nor is He dependent upon
man's cooperation for success. The Spirit graciously causes the
elect sinner to cooperate, to believe, to repent, to come freely
and wi I I ingly to Christ. God's grace, therefore, is invincible;
it never fai is to result in the salvation of those to whom it is
extended.

•

(5) Perseverance of the Saints
Al I who were chosen by God, redeemed by Christ, and given faith
by the Spirit are eternally saved. They are kept in faith by the
power of Almighty God and thus persevere to the end.
According to Calvinism:
Salvation is accomplished by the almighty power of the Triune
God. The Father chose a people, the Son died for them, the Holy
Spirit makes Christ's death effective by bringing the elect to
faith and repentance, thereby causing them to wi I I ingly obey the
gospel. The entire process (election, redemption, regeneration)
is the work of God and is by grace alone. Thus God, not man,
determines who wi I I be the recipients of the gift of salvation.
The Origin of the Two Systems.

•

(I) The Controversy between Pelagius and Augustine
Neither John Calvin nor James Arminius originated the basic
concepts which undergird the two systems that bear their names.
The fundamental principles of each system can be traced back many
centuries prior to the time these two men I ived. For example, the
basic doctrines of the Calvinistic position had been vigorously
defended by Augustine against Pelagius during the fifth century.
The doctrines of Arminius can be traced back as far as the time of
Clemens Alexandrinus, and seem to have been held by many of the
fathers of the third and fourth centuries, having been diffused
in the church through the corrupting influence of pagan philosophy.
Pelagius denied that human nature had been corrupted by sin. He
maintained that the only i I I effects which the race had suffered

•

•
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as the result of Adam's transgression was the bad example which
he had set for mankind. His leading principle was that man's
wi I I is absolutely free. Hence everyone has the power, within
himself, to believe the gospel as wel I as to perfectly keep the
law of God. Augustine, on the other hand, maintained that human
nature had been so completely corrupted by Adam's fall that no one,
in himself, has the abi I ity to obey either the law or the gospel.
Divine grace is essential if sinners are to believe and be saved,
and this grace is extended only to those whom God predestined to
eternal life before the foundation of the world. The act of faith,
therefore, results, not from the sinner's free wi I I (as Pelagius
taught) but from God's free grace which is bestowed on the elect
only.
(2) Semi-Pelagianism, the Forerunner of Arminianism
Augustine's unanswerable polemic had so fully discredited
Pelagianism in the field of argument, that it could no longer be
made plausible to the Christian mind. It col lapsed. But a new
system soon presented itself, teaching that man with his own natural
powers is able to take the first step toward his conversion, and
that this obtains or merits the Spirit's assistance. Cassian ..•
was the founder of this middle way, which came to be cal led
SEMI-PELAGIANISM, because it occupied intermediate ground between
Pelagianism and Augustinianism, and took in elements from both.
He acknowledged that Adam's sin extended to his posterity and
that human nature was corrupted by original sin. But, on the other
hand, he held a system of universal grace for al I men alike, making
the final decision in the case of every individual dependent on
the exercise of free-wil I. Their maxim was: "It is mine to be
wi I I ing to believe, and it is the part of God's grace to assist."
(3) Calvinism, the Theology of the Reformation
The leaders of the Protestant Reformation of the sixteenth
century rejected Pelagianism and Semi-Pelagianism on the ground
that both systems were unscriptural. Like Augustine, the Reformers
held to the doctrines of the sovereignty of God, the total depravity
of man, and of unconditional election. To the Reformers, the crucial
question was not simply whether God justifies believers without works
of law, but the crucial issue was whether God is the author, not
merely of justification, but also of faith; whether, in the last
analysis, Christianity is a religion of utter reliance on God for
salvation and al I things necessary to it, or of self-reliance and
self-effort.
The Main Point of Calvinism.

•

To Calvinism there is really only one point to be made in the
field of soteriology: the point that God saves sinners. God--the
Triune Jehovah, Father, Son, and Spirit; three persons working together in sovereign wisdom, power and love to achieve the salvation
of a chosen people, the Father, electing, the Son fulfi I I ing the
Father's wi I I by redeeming, the Spirit executing the purpose of
Father and Son by renewing. Saves--does everything, first to last,

•
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that is involved in bringing man from death in sin to I ife in glory:
plans, achieves and communicates redemption, cal Is and keeps, justifies, sanctifies, glorifieso Sinners--men as God finds them, guilty,
vi le, heipless, powerless, unable to I ift a finger to do God's wi I I
or better their spiritual lot. God saves sinners--and the force of
this confession may not be weakened by disrupting the unity of the
work of the Trinity, or by dividing the achievement of salvation
between God and man and making the decisive part man's own or by
soft-~Adal I ing the sinner's inabi I ity so as to al low him to share
the praiseof his salvation with his Saviour.
THE FOUR BASIC SYSTEMS CONCERNING SALVATION
Pure Arminianism (Remonstrance).
Sin.

Man is never so completely corrupted by sin that he cannot

savingly believe the Gospel when it is put before him (John 3: 16; 5:24;
Rom. I: 14) .

•

Resistible Grace.

Man is never so completely control led by God that

he cannot reject the Gospel (Acts 7:51; Matt. 23:37).
Limited Sovereignty.

God's election of those who shal I be saved

is prompted by His foreseeing that they wi I I of their own accord believe
( I Pet. I :2).

God I imited His sovereignty so as to give man a free wi I I.

Uni imited Atonement.

Christ in His death died for the sins of the

whole world and now al I men are rendered savable if they wi I I believe
(John 3: 16; I :29; I John 2: 1,2; 2 Cor. 5: 14).
Conditional Salvation.

It rests with believers to keep themselves

saved by keeping up their faith; those who fai I to do so, fa! l away and

•

are Iost (Heb. 6: 1-4; Ga I. 5: 4; I Pet. I : 5; John 15: 6) .
Modified Arminianism.
This group accepts the first four points of Arminianism but deni€s

•
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the fifth.

This group believes in the doctrine of eternal security

(John 6:37; 10:28,29; 2 Tim. 2: 13).

Once a man has believed then God

is obi igated to keep this person saved.

This was probably the view of

Arminius, but we cannot be sure.
In summary the theological basis for Arminianism may be stated
as fol lows.
act.

( I) The Bible regards faith as a free and responsible human

It cannot be caused of God, but is exercised independently of Him;

(2) Divine sovereignty is incompatible with free wi ! I and therefore God's
sovereignty must be I imited; (3) the Bible regards faith as obi igatory
on the part of al I who hear the Gospel; therefore abi I ity to believe
must be universal or God would not be fair to make an offer of salvation
if man couldn't believe it .

•

Pure Calvinism (Contra-Remonstrance).
Total Depravity.

Fallen man in his natural state lacks al I

power to believe the gospel without supernatural enablement ( I Cor. 2:14;
Rom. 3: IO, I I ; Ep h . 2 : I - 3) .
Unconditional Election.

God's election is a free, sovereign,

unconditional choice of sinners as sinners, to be redeemed by Christ,
given faith and brought to glory (John 6:37, 39, 40; I: 13; 10:27;
Eph. I :4; 2 Thess. 2: 13; 2 Tim. I :9; Rom. 8:29, 30; Rom. 9:23).
Limited Atonement.

The redeeming work of Christ has as its end

and goal the salvation of the elect, not the world (Matt. I :21; John 10: I I,
14; Acts 20:28; Eph. 5:25; Rom. 5:8,9; 8:32; 2 Cor. 5:21; Titus 3:5,6;

•

Isa. 53:5,6; I Pet. I: 18, 19; Matt. 26:28) .
Irresistible Grace.

The work of the Holy Spirit in bringing

•
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men to faith and salvation never fai Is to achieve its object (Rom.
8:29,30; 2 Tim. l:9; Eph. 4:4).
Perseverance of the Saints.

Believers are kept in faith and

grace by the unconquerable power of God unti I they come to glory.

The

elect wi I I persevere in faith (I Pet. I :5; John 10:27-29).
Modified Calvinism.
This group accepts al I the points of Calvinism except I imited
atonement.

This group believes that Christ died for the sins of the

world to secure forgiveness specifically for the elect.
A summary of the theological basis for Calvinism includes
that: (I) God is the first cause of salvation; (2) men are sinners in

•

a helpless and hopeless condition and can never be brought out of this
state apart from divine enablement; (3) salvation is supernatural because God truly initiates it.

Thus, a Calvinist is a Christian who

confesses before men in his theology what every Christian believes in
his heart when he prays.

A Calvinist cries for Bibi ical and theological

accuracy and an objective approach to Scripture.
THE SEQUENCE OF THE DECREES
How salvation is applied in the scheme of Arminian and Calvinistic
theology can best be shown by I isting the various lapsarian views.

They

center around the logical, not the temporal, order of God's decrees of
election and the permission of the fal I (lapse).

While there is some

confusion of terms and disagreement among theologians as to what is

•

embraced in each view, the fol lowing classifications are generally

•
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accepted.
I.

Supralapsarian view (generally cal led "hyper-Calvinistic"):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

d.
e.

•

to
to
to
to
to

save some and reprobate the rest (double election)
create both groups
permit (some say secure) the fa 11 of both groups
provide salvation for the elect (I imited atonement)
apply salvation to the elect (irresistible grace)

Decree to create al I men
Decree to permit the fal I of al I men
Decree to elect some and leave the rest to condemnation
(unconditional election)
Decree to provide salvation for the elect only (I imited atonement)
Decree to apply salvation to the elect (irresistible grace)

Sublapsarian view (modified Calvinism, Chafer):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

4.

Decree
Decree
Decree
Decree
Decree

lnfralapsarian view (Calvinism, with some justification of being
ca I I ed "hyper-Ca Iv in i sm' 1 ) :
a.
b.
c.

3.

They are conveniently I isted by Ho C. Thiessen. 4

Decree
Decree
Decree
Decree
Decree

to
to
to
to
to

create a I I men
perm i t the fa I I
provide salvation for al I men (uni imited atonement)
elect some to salvation (unconditionally)
apply salvation to elect ( i r res i st i b I y )

Modified Sublapsarian view

Henry C. Thiessen, in his Lectures in Systematic Theology, espouses
a modified sublapsarian viewa
In his scheme the last two points of the
sublapsarian view would stand as fol lows:
d.
e.

Decree to elect to salvation al I who wi I I believe
(conditionally)
Decree to apply salvation to those who wi I I be! ieve.
In reality then, Thiessen is a modified Arminian.

Charles M.

Horne, in his recent study on Salvation rightly labels Thiessen's views
as Arminian and summarizes them thus:
I. Election is a sovereign act of God in that He was under no
obi igation to elect anyone. Al I stand equally condemned before
God because of sin and therefore al I could have been justly damned.
2.
It was an act of grace in that he chose those who were
utterly undeserving .

•

4

Henry Clarence Thiessen, Lectures in Systematic Theology
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdman's Pub I ishing Co., 1949), pp. 343-344.
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3. It was "in Christ;" He (the Father) chose in the merits of
His Son.
4. He chose those whom He foreknew would believe. On this
point appeal is made to Romans 8:29-30 and I Peter I :1-2.
5. It is understood that God graciously grants to al I men
sufficient abi I ity to accept Christ. "This is the salvation-bringing the grace of God that has appeared to a 11 men.
In His
foreknowledge He perceives what each one wi I I do with this restored
ability, and elects men to salvation in harmony with His knowledge
of their choice of Him. 115
THE SUPPORT OF SCRIPTURE FOR MODIFIED CALVINISM
The Description of Moderate Calvinism.
Dr. Chafer gives an excel lent summary of moderate Calvinism:

•

The men who belong to this school of interpretation defend all
of the five points of Calvinism excepting one, namely, "Limited
Atonement," or what has been termed "the weakest point in the
Calvinistic system of doctrine." This form of moderate Calvinism
is more the belief of Bible expositors than of the theologians,
which fact is doubtless due to the truth that the Bible, taken
in its natural terminology and apart from those strained interpretations which are required to defend a theory, seems to teach
an uni imited redemption. Men of this group believe that Christ
died actually and fully for al I men of this age alike, that God
has ordained that the gospel shal I be preached to al I for whom
Christ died, and that through the proclamation of the gospel He
wi I I exercise His sovereign power in saving His elect. This
group believe in the absolute depravity of man and his total
inabi I ity to believe apart from the enabling power of the Spirit,
and that the death of Christ, being forensic, is a sufficient
ground for any and every man to be saved, should the Spirit of
God choose to draw him. They contend that the death of Christ
of itself saves no man, either actually or potentially, but that
it does render al I men savable; that salvation is wrought of
God alone, and at the time the individual bel ieves. 6
The Discussion of Limited Atonement.
The present writer feels that a moderate Calvinism is a more
Bibi ical ly tenable position than the position of I imited atonement.

•

As Dr. Chafer points out, an important difference exists between I imited

5charles M. Horne, Salvation (Chicago:

Moody Press, 1971 ), pp. 15-16.

6 Lewis Sperry Chafer, Systematic Theology (Dal las:
Seminary Press, 1947), I I I, 184-185.

Dal las

•
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and uni imited atonement:
The I imited redemptionist considers the death of Chris1 as
actual for the elect and of no saving benefit for the noneiect,
while the uni imited redemptionist considers the death of Christ
as actual for the elect and potential and provisional for ~he
nonelect. The notion is without foundation which assumes that
a thing is less real because its acceptance may be uncertain or
conditional.
The human estimation of the immeasurable va!ue of Christ's
death in behalf of lost men is in no way lessened or· discredited
by the belief that its value is received at the time tha1 saving
faith is exercised, rather than at the time the Savior died. The
uni imited redemptionist is in no way forced, because of hls
belief, to take a second place in magnifying the glorious saving
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. 7
Strict Calvinists insist that if Christ died for al I men,
then God would actually demand from those who wi I I never be saved that
they pay the penalty for their sins again as they are consigned to hel I,

•

even though Christ already did pay for their redemption.

But, as Dr .

Chafer shows, one must make a clear distinction between that particular
aspect of the saving work of God in providing a Savior, and the saving
work of God in which the mighty transfor·mations which constitute a
Christian what he is, are accomplished.

Personal salvation is not

automatic because of Christ's death, but it is effected only through
sa~ing faith.

Despite the fact that strict Calvinists emphasize Christ's

death for the elect only, they do not minimize the infinite value which
accrues to men from the death of Christ in general . 8
Some insist that even Calvin accepted the uni imited theory of
the atonement later in I ife.

7

•

8

How else, for instance, can one explain

1bid., pp. 186-187.

see the discussion in John Murray's Redemption Accomplished and
Applied (Grand Rapids: Grand Rapids Book Manufactures, Inc., 1970),
pp. 61-62.

•
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his comment on I John 2:2 which reads as fol lows:
Christ suffered for the sins of the whole world, and in the
goodness of God offered unto al I men without distinction, his
blood being shed not for a part of the world only, but for the
whole human race; for although in the world nothing is found
worthy of the favor of God, yet he holds out the propitiation
to the whole world, since without exception he summons al I to
the faith of Christ, which is nothing else than the door unto
hope. 9
The Defense of Uni imited Atonement.
Some passages of scripture relating to the death of Christ are
simply too universal in scope than to be explained away by the I imited
redemptionists as referring to the elect only.
Christ's death is universal.

•

"But we see Jesus who was made a

I ittle lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with
glory and honour; that he by the grace of God should taste death for
every man" (Heb. 2:9).
Christ's salvation is universal.

"For therefore we both labour

and suffer reproach, because we trust in the I iving God, who is the
Saviour of al I men, specially of those that believe" ( I Tim. 4: 10).
Christ's redemption is uni versa I .

"But there were fa I se

prophets also among the people, even as there shal I be false teachers
among you, who privily shal I bring in damnable heresies, even denying
the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction"
(2 Peter 2:1 ).

It should be noted that these false teachers, who are

obviously unsaved ("damnation," v. 3), were bought by the Lord .

•

9 A.

H. Strong, Systematic Theology (Westwood, New Jersey:
Fleming H. Revel I Co., 1907), p. 778.
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Language cannot be plainer than this.
Christ's reconciliation is universal.

"To wit, that God was

in Christ, reconci I ing the world unto himself not imputing their
trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconc i I i at i on" ( 2 Co r . 5 : I9 ) .
Christ's propitiation is universal.
tion for our sins:

"And he is the propitia-

and not for our's only, but also for the sins of

the who Ie wor Id" ( I John 2: 2).

Advocates of the I i mi ted atonement

are very adapt in destroying the real meaning of these verses so that
they can be made to apply to the elect.

And then they proceed to

cha I lenge moderate Calvinists to show them a single verse in which

•

the word

~

must definite Iy mean every person on ear-th.

can easily be met.

This cha I Ienge

Thomas W. Jenkyn, in an old volume on the atonement,

has a statement worth quoting:
The word "ALL" has often been most candidly and dishonorably
tortured and wrested, to mean a generality of kinds and degrees,
and not a universality of the mass of the human race. Prophecy,
however, supplies us with one text at least, that has bid stubborn
defiance to al I theological tortures. It is Isa. 53:6, "ALL we
like sheep have gone astray; we have turned EVERY ONE to his own
way, and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all." Some
of the advocates of particular atonement have cha I lenged their
opponents to present one single text in which the word "al I"
means indisputably every individual of the human race. Here it
is. The word "al I" in the last part of the sentence means the
"al I" mentioned in the first part; and both mean the "every one,"
in the middle portion of the verse. If you apply to the word "all"
in the first sentence, the torturous criticisms which are generally
employed on the "al I" in the last sentence, you offend equally
against sound interpretation, theological fairness, and logical
deduction. IO

•

10

Thomas Jenkyn, Extent of the Atonement (Boston:
Brewster, 1833), p. 196.

Crocker and

•

Chapter 3
THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION
THE DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS
In order to understand the doctrine of election, there are a
number of key terms with which a person needs to be fami I iar.
Omniscience:
(2) Decree:

(I)

God's knowledge of al I things actual and possible.
The decree of God is His one eternal purpose, according

to the counsel of His own wi I I, whereby for His own glory He has
unconditionally foreordained whatsoever comes to pass.

•

Such words

in the Bible as counsel,~' and purpose refer to the divine decree .
Often the word foreordination is used theologically to speak of the
prep tanning of al I events.

(3) Election:

Election has been defined

as "God's unconditional and pretemporal choice of those individuals
whom He would save."
Election is an active word whereby God picks out certain
individuals among the mass of humanity for Himself according to the
good pleasure of His wi I I.

Election comes from the Greek eklego

)

(£KA£yw) which means to choose or to cal I out of.

The word is always

middle in the New Testament, indicating that God chose for Himself.
In Ephesians I :4, the word is in the aorist and it thus looks at an
event rather than a process.

•

a.

Different Elections Mentioned in Scripture
I)

Election of Christ; I Pet. 2:6
18
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2)
3)
4)
5)
b.

of I srae I; Isa. 45: 4
of the Apostle Paul; Acts 9: 15
of certain individuals; Eph. I :4; Rom. 8:28-30;
2: I 3, 14.
that is negative; John 6:70

Different Terminology Having the Same Meaning as Election
I)
2)
3)

c.

EI ect ion
Election
Election
2 Thess.
Election

Appointed; John 15: 16
Ordained; Acts 13:48
Choose; Eph. I :4

Different Views of Election
Thiessen's view.

Thiessen bases election on God's foreknowledge

of what man would do instead of on God's eternal counsel.

Thus, he

defines election to "mean that sovereign act of God in grace whereby He
chose in Christ Jesus for salvation al I those whom He foreknew would

•

accep t H .1m . "I

How unbibl ical such a view is wi I I be demonstrated shortly.

Thieme's view.

Robert Thieme, pastor of Berachah Bible Church

in Houston, Texas, offers a rather novel interpretation of the Bibi ical
concept of election.

According to him, and some pastors in the Iowa

area, individuals are not elected, only Christ (Isa. 42: I).

This

completely contradicts the teaching of 2 Thessalonians 2: 13, "God hath
from the beginning chosen~ to salvation through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth."

According to Thieme, an individual is

elect because he is in Christ and this happens at the moment of salvation.
(4) Predestination:

An active word which indicates a predeter-

mining of the destiny of the elect and looks to the end of God's choices,
the glorification of the saint (Eph. I :5, I I; Rom. 8:29, 30).

The word

predestination is used only of the destiny of the elect .

•

lHenry Clarence Thiessen, Lectures in Systematic Theology
(Grand Rapids: Wm. 8. Eerdman's Pub! ishing Co., 1949), p. 344.
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Predestination comes from the Greek word prooritzo (npoopfsw),
which means I iteral ly "to mark a boundary."

God, therefore, marks off

certain individuals out of the mass of humanity for a certain end which
is, according to Ephesians I :5, that of adoption which involves certain
privileges.
(5)

Another end is that God might bring glory to Himself.

Foreknowledge:

An active word to indicate a loving relationship,

based on the deliberate judgment of God in the eternal plan, which God
sustains with certain individuals which results in His choice of them
for salvation.

Foreknowledge is only used of persons, not events.

Definition.

Defined Bibi ical ly, foreknowledge refers to a

loving relationship which God sustains to certain individuals by

•

choosing them.

Theologically, it indicates prfor knowledge of actual

things, involving conscious relationship and certainty.
Usage.

As to usage, the verb "to foreknow" is employed five

times in the New Testament (Rom. 8:29; I I :2; Acts 26:5; 2 Pet. 3: 17;
l Pet. l :20).

The noun foreknowledge occurs twice (I Pet. l :2; Acts 2:23).

The Arminian interprets these passages relating to salvation
as God's foreknowledge or prescience of what man would do and on which
basis God could elect or predestine the person to salvation.
one of the basic errors of Arminianism:
Greek word.

But here is

a failure to do justice to the

Arminians say that because God knows al I things, He looked

down to the corridors of time and saw how men would believe and then
elected and predestined them on that basis (i.e. He saved those who would
of their own free wi I I repent of their sins and believe the gospel) and
thus elected these.
The Greek verb form of foreknowledge is proginosko (npoy1v~0Kw)

•
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and the noun form is prognosis (np6yvwo1s).
and ginosko (y1vw0Kw

Pro (np6) means "before"

) means "an active or experimental knowledge."

Proginosko denotes a selective knowledge beforehand.
equivalent to omniscience.

It is not

Prognosis acknowledges a special relationship

beforehand. (cf. Acts 2:23; 26:5; Rom. 8:29; 11 :2; I Pet. I :2; I :20).
Wh i Ie I Peter I : 2, in the KJ V, speaks of be I i eve rs as "e Iect according
to the foreknowledge of God," the same word is used in verse 20 in
reference to Christ, but with this more correct rendering:
was foreordained before the foundation of the world."

"Who veri Iy

It would be

totally meaningless to say that God simply foreknew Christ, since the
two coexisted eternally.

Foreknowledge must therefore mean more than

just knowing beforehand.

•

The Hebrew verb know Cyadah, :::J l') ) has Ii kew i se a much deeper
-T

meaning than the English word.
"You only have

In Amos 3:2, God speaks to Israel, saying:

known of al I the fami I ies of the earth; therefore I wi I I

punish you for a I I your iniquities."

The Lord certain Iy knew about a I I

the fami I ies of the earth, but He knew Israel in a special way.

His

knowledge is one of a special loving relationship. This is disclosed
exp! icitly to Israel through the prophet Jeremiah.
"Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love:

Yahweh speaks:
therefore with loving-

kindness have I drawn thee" (Jer. 31:3).
God, in speaking to Jeremiah, said:
womb,

knew youll (Jer. I :5).

"Before I formed you in the

The meaning here is not that God knew

about Jeremiah but that He had special regard for the prophet before

•

He formed him in his mother's womb .
The Relationship Between Election, Predestination, and Foreknowledge.

While the three concepts are definitely related to each

•
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other, they nevertheless emphasize different aspects of God's redemptive program.

Election deals with the method or process, the choice

from a mass.

Predestination, or foreordination has in view t h e ~

in salvation.

The immediate goal is that of salvation (2 Thess. 2: 13);

the intermediate goal is holiness in the sight of God and adoption
(Eph. 1:4,5); and the ultimate goal is that it brings glory to God
(Eph. I :6).
establishing.

Foreknowledge looks at the relationship which God is
It is the love of God toward those whom He predestines

to be saved.
The Defense of Our Meaning of Foreknowledge.

It is a basic

rule of hermeneutics that the first mentioning of a word or concept

•

must always receive careful consideration.

And so it is with the word

"foreknowledge," first mentioned in the New Testament in Acts 2:23:
"Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain."
Wuest demonstrates that foreknowledge here is closely connected to
God's counsel, it is causative.

Through foreknowledge God does not

simply know something but He effects something.

An extended quote from

Wuest wi I I clear up any misconceived ideas the reader might sti I I have
concerning this crucial term:

•

There is a rule in Greek syntax that is connected with the
presence and absence of the article, cal led Granvi I le Sharp's
ru Ie. It is as to I Iows: "When the copu I at i ve Ka f connects
two nouns of the same case, if the article o or any of its cases
precedes the first of the said nouns or participles, and it is not
repeated before the second noun or participle, the latter always
relates to the same person that is expressed or described by the
first noun or participle, denoting a further description of the
first-named person." In other words, when two nouns in the same
case are connected by Kaf, and the first noun is articular,
and the second is anarthrous, the secound noun refers, and is a
further description of it.

•
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This rule is of invaluable assistance to the exegete. For
instance, the word "foreknowledge" occurs first in the New
Testament, in Acts 2:23. Its usage here should throw a flood
of I i ght upon the w~age of the word in other p Iaces where it is
found. The word rrp6yvw01s in classical Greek meant merely
previous knowledge. But here it means more than that, as our
rule of syntax brings out. The words, "Him, being delivered
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God," in the
Greek text T00TOV TP wp10µ€vp SoUAn Kal npoyvw0£l TOD 8£00.
SouAn is articular, rrpoyvw0£1 ana~throus. The latter word
refe~s to the same act that the former refers to. This ~i I I
give us our clue to the New Testament us~ge of rrp6yvwa 1s when
it is used in connection with God. SouAn refers to the counsel
which is the result of the deliberations of a counci I; here, a
counci I composed of thP Thrpe members of the Triune God. The
participle describing SouAp is perfect in tense, indicating
that the deliberations of the counci I had been concluded and
the members had come to a decision. The verb 6pfsw, means
"to fix I imits upon, to mark out the boundaries of, to determine,
appoint." Thus, the purpose of the counci I was to appoint the
member of the Triune God who would become the Lamb to be slain.
rrp6yvw01s in classical Greek, we noted, meant merely 11 foreknowledge." But here it partakes of the nature of the noun
with which it is grammatically connected, SouAn, and is a
further description of it. The SouA~ was on~ in which the
Lord Jesus was appointed to a certain destiny. That act is
also referred to by the word npoyvw0£1 , which by this association has added to itself in the New Testament, the idea of foreordination, where it is used in connection with an act of God.
Thus, a rule of Greek S)ntax has opened u~ to us the New Testament content of the meaning of this word.
(

•

Another crucial passage in the discussion of foreknowledge is
Romans 8:29:

"For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to

be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn
among many brethren."

It does not say "what" but "who. 11

I n fact,

foreknowledge is never used in Scripture in connection with events or
actions; instead,

it

always has reference to persons.

It is persons

God is said to "foreknow," not the actions of those persons.

For

example, Scripture never speaks of repentance and faith as being
foreseen or foreknown by God.

•

Truly, He did know from al I eternity

2 Kenneth S. Wuest, The Practical Use of the Greek New Testament
(Chicago: Moody Press, 1946), pp. 22-24.
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that certain ones would repent and believe because of His decree, yet
this is not what Scripture refers to as the object of God's foreknowledge.

The word uniformly refers to God's foreknowing persons.

From

al I eternity the Father foreknew the Christian as a person, and based
on that loving, deliberate, personal foreknowledge He chose, and predestined the Christian.

It must be concluded, then, that faith cannot

be the cause of foreknowledge, because foreknowledge is before predestination, and faith is the effect of predestination.

"As many as were

ordained to eternal I ife believed" (Acts 13:48).
Murray, in rejecting the view that foreknew in Romans 8:29
refers to the foresight of faith, is certainly correct in stating
that:

•

It needs to be emphasized that the rejection of this interpretation is not dictated by a predestinarian interest. Even
if it were granted that "foreknew" means the foresight of faith,
the bib I ical doctrine of sovereign election is not thereby el iminated or disproven. For it is certainly true that God foresees
faith; he foresees al I that come to pass. The question would
then simply be: whence proceeds this faith which God foresees?
The only Bibi ical answer is that the faith which God foresees
is the faith he himself creates (cf. Jn. 3:3-8; 6:44,45,65;
Eph. 2: 8; Phi I . I : 29; 2 Pet. I : 2). Hence His eterna I foresight
of faith is preconditioned by His decree to generate this faith
in those whom he foresees as believing, and we are thrown back
upon the differentiation which proceeds from God's own eternal
and sovereign election to faith and its consequents. The interest,
therefore, is simply one of interpretation as it should be applied
to this passage. On exegetical grounds we shal I have to reject
the view that 'foreknew' refers to the foresight of faith.3
Spurgeon, in his superb sermon on election, has an interesting
observation on the same problem:
'But; say others, 'God elected them on the foresight of their
faith.' Now, God gives faith, therefore He could not have elected

•

3
John Murray, The Epistle to the Romans (Grand Rapids:
B. Eerdman's Pub I ishing Co., 1968), I, p. 316.

Wm.
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them on account of faith, which He foresaw. There shal I be
twenty beggars in the street, and I determine to give one of
them a shi I I ing; but wi I I any one say that I determined to give
that one a shi I I ing, that I elected him to have the shi I I ing,
because I foresaw that he would have it? That would be talking nonsense. In I ike manner, to say that God elected men
because He foresaw they would have faith, which is salvation
in the germ, would be too absurd for us to I isten to for a
moment. Faith is the gift of God. Every virtue comes from
Him. Therefore it cannot have caused Him to elect men, because
it is His gift.4
Ultimately, the meaning of foreknowledge cannot be ascertained
through dogmatic or theological considerations, but only through
grammatical and exegetical study of the language.

Rudo lf Bultmann,

whose theology is as bad as his knowledge of Greek is good, should
not be ignored in this important discussion.
on

ylvwoKw

He writes the article

in Kittel's Theological Dictionary of the New Testament.

As a superlative Greek scholar, his conclusions should be given careful consideration:
Thus knowledge [in the Old Testament] has an element of
acknowledgement . . . . Finally, the element of wi 11 in ::)1 :J
[yadah] emerges with particular emphasis when it is used
of God, whose knowing established the significance of what
is known. In this connection,YT'[yadah] can me an "to elect,"
i.e., to make 2n object of concern and acknowledgement. Gen.
18: 19; Ex. 33: 12; Amos 3:2; Hosea 13:5; Jer. l : 5 .
In the New Testament npoylVWOK£lV [proginoskein] is referred
to God. His foreknowledge, however, is an election or foreordination of His people (Rom. 8:29; 11 :2) or Christ ( I Pet. I :20)

.. ... . .

.

....

. . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . . .

..

.

4charles H. Spurgeon, Election (Philadelphia: Great Commission
Pub I ications, 1964), p. 13. Other detailed discussions of the true
meaning of foreknowledge can be found in the fol lowing sources:
J. Dwight Pentecost, Things Which Become Sound Doctrin~ pp. 138-139;
David N. Steele, The Five Points of Calvinism, pp. 85-91; Bibi iotheca
Sacra, July, 1965, p. 215-219, "Is Foreknowledge Equivalent to
Foreordination?"
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The corresponding use for knowledge on God's part in the sense
of election, which is so characteristic of the Old Testament, is
occasionally found most clearly in 2 Tim. 2: 19 . . . but also I Cor.
I 8 : 3 ; I 3 : I 2 ; Ga I . 4 : I 9 • 5
Lexical evidence of this meaning of foreknowledge could be
multiplied.

One other quote must suffice to demonstrate that God's

foreknowledge is more than just a knowing beforehand of something.
Cremer writes:
It is simplest to take Tipoy1v • . . . as denoting a knowing
.equivalent to "unite oneself before with someone."

•

Tipoy1v~CTKElV , [to foreknow] denotes the divine y1v~CTKE1,
[to know] as already present in the divine decree before its
manifestation in history, i.e. the union between God and the
objects of His sovereign grace imp I ied in His decree of salvation, and accordingly already in existence before Its accomplishment; . . . [it] essentially includes a self-determining on God's
part to this fei lowship (Rom. 8:29, whom God had beforehand
entered into fellowship with) .
•

•

e

•

•

•

C

e

•

•

•

•

e

•

•

a

Tip6yvwcr1s, n, [noun, foreknowledge] ... denotes the foreordained
relation of tel lowship of God with the objects of His savlng
counsel; God's self-determining towards tel lowship with the
objects of His sovereign counsel preceding the real izatlon
thereof . . . . a resolution formeg beforehand . . . . or, quite
genera I I y, as foreknow I edge. . .
In the I ight of these grammatical and exegetical considerations,
one can understand Or. H. 0. Van Gilder's righteous indignation over
the Arminian view of foreknowledge:
Let me repeat that statement: 'Scripture nowhere declares
what it is in the divine foreknowledge which determines the
divine election and predestination.' Therefore, it is the

5 Rudolf Kittel and Gerhard Friedrick (eds.), Theological

•

Dictionary of the New Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans PubI ishing Co., 1964) trans. Geoffrey W. Bromi ley, lr 689-715.
6

Hermann Cremer, Bibi ico-Theological Lexicon of New Testament
Greek. (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1880) trans. Wi I I lam Urwick,
pp. 161-162.
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height of pre~unption for any man to say what it is in the divine
foreknowledge which determines the election. The Arminian who
says that God foresaw who would believe, and, on that basis,
elected them to salvation, is reading beyond what is written,
and is guilty of as great presumption as ever the infra-superhypo-ultra Calvinist was guilty of, for God has not said what
7
it was in His divine foreknowledge which determined His election.
THE DEFENSE OF MODIFIED CALVINISM
Divine Sovereignty.
Both the Calvinist and Arminian subscribe to the sovereignty
of God and yet when sovereignty is applied to specific situations, the
difference between the two systems becomes very pronounced.

J. K. S.

Reid, in his introduction to Calvin's treatise, Concerning the Eternal
Predestination of God, rightly observes:

•

The point at issue between Calvin and his opponents is thus
simple, but it is of course fundamental. Substantially what they
do is to wrest the ground of salvation out of God's own hand where
alone, Calvin holds, it rightly belongs, and to deposit it within
the contingent realm of human volition and freewi I I. Clearly this
is to derogate from the sovereignty of God. 8
Arminians vehemently deny this, of course, but it is true
nonetheless.

The Scripture teaches that the ultimate destiny of every

individual is decided by the wi I I of God.

Arminians assert that God

permits man to exercise his own freewi I I in the matter of salvation.
Two passages of Scripture especially emphasize God's sovereignty
in salvation and as long as they remain part of the inspired canon, God's
absolute sovereignty must be maintained.

The passages are Romans 9 and

Ephesians I.

•

7
H. 0. Van Gi Ider, "Election and . . . " p. 3. <This unpublished
paper is en excel lent brief statement of the historic Baptist position
on election.)
8 John Calvin, Concerning the Eternal Predestination of God
(London: Came I ot Press Ltd., I 961 ) , p. I I •
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In Romans 9, Paul points out that God's selection tor salvation
is not according to natural generation (9:7-9) or human merit (9: 10-13)
but rather according to His mercy (9: 14-18) and power (9: 19-24).
Election is never related to man's wish or desire but to God's omnipotence.

Two individuals, Jacob and Esau, experienced God's sovereign

activity.

Jacob is loved by God, but Esau is hated by Him (Rom. 9: 14).

Paul anticipates immediately the charge against his assertion, that
therefore God is unrighteous.

It is interesting to note that Paul

does not reply as the Arminians would have him reply, that God simply
foreknew what they would do, and therefore the charge of unrighteousness is false, but rather he answers with a strong expletive, "God
forbid,'' and then continues to anchor God's elective decree in His

•

sovereignty, not man's free choice:

"For He saith to Moses, I wi I I

have mercy on whom I wi I I have mercy, and I wi I I have compassion on
whom I wi I I have compassion."
election with good reason.

Paul

introduces this objection to God's

Were election based on the foreknowledge

as to which man would believe once the gospel was presented, then such
an objection of unrighteousness would be totally inane.

And it cannot

be too strongly emphasized that unless the Bible student today gets a
similar response to his preaching, he is not preaching the true Bibi ical
doctrine of election.

The Arminians, uni ike the Apostle Paul, would

never be charged with preaching that God is unrighteous, for if God
simply foresees what man would do and acts in accordance to this foreknowledge, then of course God is not acting unrighteously.

•

A second important objection that Paul anticipates is that God
cannot find fault with those whom He bypassed with His elective decree,
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those who are reprobate.

The objection is formulated thus:

say then unto me, Why doth He yet find fault?
His wi 11?" <Rom. 9: 19).

11

Thou wi It

For who hath resisted

Paul answers very simply but firmly, "Nay, but,

0 man, who art thou that rep I iest against God?

Sha I I the thing formed

say to him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus?

Hath not the

potter power over the clay, of the same lump to make one vessel unto
honour, and another unto dishonour?"

(Rom. 9:20,21 ).

To paraphrase

verse 20, Paul is saying, "It is none of your business."

Creatures

do not have the right to ask why their Creator has elected some and
bypassed others any more than a symphony by Beethoven has the right to
ask, "Why have you written me thus?"

Charles Hodge has some pertinent

comments on Romans 9: 19:

•

If the fact that one believes and is saved, and another
remains impenitent and is lost, depends on God, how can we be
blamed? Can we resist his wi I I? It wi I I at once be perceived
that this plausible and formidable objection to the apostle's
doctrine is precisely the one which is commonly and confidently
urged against the doctrine of election. There would be no room
either for this objection, or for that contained in the 14th
verse, if Paul had merely said that God chooses those whom he
foresees would repent and be! ieve; or that the ground of distinction was in the different conduct of men. It is very
evident, therefore, that he taught no such doctrine. 9
A second major passage dealing with God's sovereignty in
election is Ephesians chapter I.

The basis of election, the reason

why God chose some to eternal bliss, is shrouded in eternal mystery.
But Paul relates it to God's wi I I, purpose, and good pleasure (Eph. I :5,1 I).
He works al I things after the counsel of His own wi I I.
arbitrary.

•

He does nothing

If the be! iever asks about the motive behind his election~

9charles Hodge, Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans
(Grand Rapids: Wm. 8. Eerdmans Pub I ishing Co., 1968), p. 317.
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then he is brought to the goodness and love of God, the good pleasure
or the kind intention of His wi I I.

But why God foreloved some and gave

others over to their just punishment is not revealed.

We know from

Ephesians I that the source of our election is the Father (I :4), that
the sphere of election is Christ, and that the time of election is
before the foundations of the world (cf. 2 Thess. 2:3).
Human Effort.
A. W. Pink, in his significant volume, The Sovereignty of God,
has correctly placed the emphasis where it belongs.
effort to save man.

•

God makes the

Man never decides on his own to come to God.

Why is it that al I are not saved, particularly all who hear
the Gospel? Do you sti I I answer, because the majority refuse to
believe? Wei I, that is true, but it is only a part of the truth .
It is the truth from the human side. But there is a Divine side
too, and this side of the truth needs to be stressed or God wi I I
be robbed of His glory. The unsaved are lost because they refuse
to believe; the others are saved because they believe. But why
do these others believe? What is it that causes them to put"7i1eir
trust in Christ? Is is because they are more intel I igent than
their fellows, and quicker to discern their need of salvation?
Perish the thought, 'Who maketh thee to differ from another?'
And what hast thou that thou didst not receive? Now if thou
didst receive it, why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not
received it?' (I Cor. 4:7). It is God himself who makes the
difference between the elect and the non-elect, for of His own
it is written, 'And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath
given us an understanding, that we may know Him that is true'
(I John 5:20).10
Two passages of Scripture which completely refute the Arminian
assertion that each man has been given sufficient grace to believe and
that therefore man on his own makes an effort to come to God are John I :13
and Romans 9: 16 .

•

IOA. W. Pink, The Sovereignty of God (London:
Trust, 1961), p. 46.

Banner of Truth
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John writes that those who are the sons of God "were born, not
of blood, nor of the wi 11 of flesh, nor of the wi 11 of man, but of God"
(John I: 13).

This verse refutes Arminianism once and for al I, because

here, in unmistakable language, is told what is excluded in man's salvation:

(I) human means--"of blood", i.e., salvation is not a physical

process; ( 2) human u rge--"of the wi I I of the f Iesh"--not an emot i ona I
response; (3) human decision--"of the wi 11 of man"--salvation is noidue to man's mental activity.

Man is not saved because he decides to

be saved, because he wants to be saved, but because of the effort on
God's part on his behalf.
In the wel I-known passage of Romans 9: 16, Paul shows that
salvation is not by the wi I I of man:

•

"So then it is not of him that

wi I leth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that hath mercy."

Man

is saved because God shows mercy, not because man decided to be saved
or wanted to be saved.

The verse exclLdes any human vol it ion or active

assertion for salvation.
If the two verses prove anything, it is that man does not have
a free wi I I when it comes to the matter of salvation.

Man is so totally

depraved and so dead in trespasses and sins (Eph. 2: 1-5) that he is a
spiritual corpse.

This state, as any concept of death, includes the

two ideas of separation and inabi I ity.

Every man born into the world

is separated from God and eternal I ife and is unable to respond in the

•

area of the spiritual.

And so Jonah was correct when he prayed from

the belly of the fish:

"Salvation is of the Lord" (Jonah 2:9).

Total

depravity makes human efforts impossible in salvation, as Spurgeon has
so wel I i I lustrated:

•
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Now, the reason why man cannot come to Christ, is not because
he can not corre, so far as his body or his mere power of mind is
concerned; but because his nature is so corrupt that he has neither
the wi I I nor the power to come to Christ unless drawn by the Spirit.
But let me give you a better i I lustration. You see a mother
with a babe in her arms. You put a knife into her hand, and tel I
her to stab that babe in the heart. She rep I ies, and very truthfully, "I can not." Now, as far as her bodily power is concerned,
she can, if she pleases; there is the knife, and there is the chi Id.
The child can not resist, and she has quite sufficient strength
in her hand immediately to stab it to its heart. But she is quite
correct when she says she can not do it. As a mere act of the mind,
it is quite possible she might think of such a thing as ki I I ing the
chi Id, and yet she says she can not think of such a thing; and she
does not say fa I se I y, for her nature as a mother forbids her doing
a thing from which her soul revolts. Simply because she is that
chi Id's parent she feels she can not ki I I it.

•

It is even so with a sinner. Coming to Christ is so obnoxious to human nature that, although, so far as physical and mental
forces are concerned (and these have but a very narrow sphere in
salvation) men could come if they would: it is strictly correct to
say that they can not and wi Ii not unless the Father who hath sent
Christ doth draw them. Let us enter a I ittle more deeply into the
subject, and try to show you wherein this inabi I ity of man consists,
in its more minute particulars.
(I). First, it lies in the obstinacy of the human will. "Oh!"
saith the Arminian, "men may be saved if they wi I I." We reply,
"My dear sir, we a I I be I i eve that; but it is just the if they wi I I
that is the difficulty. We assert that no man wi ! I come to Christ
unless he is drawn; nay, we do not assert it, but Christ Himself
declares it--'Ye wi I I not come unto me that ye might have I ife;'
and as long as that 'ye wi I I not come' stands on record in Holy
Scripture, we shal I not be brought to believe in any doctrine of
the freedom of the human wi I I."
It is strange how people, when talking about free-wi I I, talk
of things which they do not at al I understand. "Now," says one,
"l be Ii eve men can be saved if they wi I I. 11 My dear sir, that is
not the question at al I
The question is, are men ever found
naturally wi I I ing to submit to the humbling terms of the gospel of
Christ? We declare, upon Scriptural authority,, that the human wi I I
is so desperately set on mischief, so depraved, and so inclined to
everything that is evil and so disinclined to everything that is
good, that without the powerful supernatural, irresistible influence
of the Holy Spirit, no human wi I I ever be constrained toward Christ. I I
a

•

11 charles H. Spurgeon, Spurgeon's Sermons on Sovereiqnty
(Ashland, Ky.: Baptist Examiner Book Shop, 1959), pp. 123, 124.
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Human Responsibi I ity.
In discussing the doctrine of election, theologians freQuently
fa I I into the Iog i ca I error of assuming that man cannot be held res pons i b I e unless he has a free wi I I.

But while the Bible plainly teaches

that man does not have a free wi 11 in salvation, it teaches just as
plainly that man is a free moral agent.
not the same, as Hodge points out.

•

Free agency and f r e e ~ are

He writes.

The doctrine of man 1 s inabi I ity, therefore, does not assume
that man has ceased to be a free moral agent. He is free because
he determines his own acts. Every volition is an act of free
self-determination. He is a moral agent because he has the consciousness of moral obi igation, and whenever he sins he acts
freely against the convictions of conscience or the precepts of
the mora I I aw. That a man is in such a state that he uni form I y
prefers and chooses evi I instead of good, as do the fallen angels,
is no more inconsistent with his free moral agency than his being
in such a state as that he prefers and chooses good with the same
uniformity that the holy angels do. 12
It is commonly assumed that responslbi I ity imp I ies abi I ity.
The fallacy of this has been shown repeatedly, but the error seems
to I ive on.

Pink has wel I written:

The assumption that responsibi I ity imp I ies abi I ity is a
phi I osoph i ca I argument and not a bib I i ca I one.
It was nevertheless popularized in the last century by such evangelists as C. G.
Finney and has become almost universally accepted. Reviewing
Finney's position, Charles Hodge wrote:
'With him it is a 'first truth' that freedom of the wi I I is
essential to moral obligation, and that no man is bound to do
what is not in his own power.'
The fallacy of which he is guilty is very obvious. He
transfers a maxim which is an axiom in one department, to another
in which it has no legitimate force.
It is a first truth that a
man without eyes cannot be under an obi igation to see, or a man
without ears to hear. Within the sphere therefore of physical
impossibi I ities, the maxim that obi igation is I imited by ability,

•

l2charles Hodge, Systematic Theology (New York:
Seri bner' s Sons, 189 l ) , I I , 260-261 •

Charles
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is undoubtedly true. But it is no less obviously true that an
inabi I ity which has its origin in sin, which consists in what is
sinful, and relates to moral action, is perfectly consistent with
continued obi igation. It is one of the most fami I iar facts of
consciousness, that a sense of obi igation·is consistent with a
conviction of entire inabi I ity. It is a dictum of philosophers,
'I ought, therefore, I can.' To which every heart burdened with
a sense of sin rep I ies, 'I ought to be able, but I am not.'
Such is the testimony of conscience and such is the plain doctrine
of the Bible . . . . It was, says Neander, the radical principle
of Pelagius' system that he assumed moral I ibl ty to consist in
the ability to choose between good and evi I.' 3
The pub I ishers of Pink's book have also shown how man can be
held responsible although he is incapable of choosing Christ.

In a

footnote they declare:

•

It may be asked why, if this is the true condition of man,
do the Scriptures address themselves to man's wi I I? Is it not
written, 'And whosoever wi I I, let him take of the water of I ife
freely?' (Rev. 22: 17) Thisfact is readily acknowledged. Such
exhortations show that man is responsible to repent, believe and
receive Christ, and al I these duties involve a response of the
wi I I, but, as other Scriptures show, whether or not men do thus
respond depends on the state of the nature of which the wi I I is
the expression. The wi I I is the immediate cause of man's actions,
not the primary cause.
It is often assumed that man cannot be held responsible for
his response to the Gospel unless he is capable of choosing
Christ; thus it is generally taken for granted that 'freewi I I'
and human responsibi I ity are synonymous and that you cannot deny
one without denying the other. On the basis of this confusion
and Reformed Faith is frequently charged with not doing justice
to man's responsibi I ity because it denies his 'freewi I I.'
The Bibi ical and Reformed view of man's responsibi I ity is
in fact much more profound than the popular Arminian conception.
Man is responsible not merely for his wi I I, but for his whole
nature, and as long as his nature remains what sin (not God)
has made it, he 'receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God'
(I Cor. 2: 14) and ae 'wi I I not come' to Christ that he might have
I i f e (John 5: 40) . 1

•

13A. W. Pink, The Sovereignty of God (London: Banner of Truth
Trust, 1961), p. 108.
4
I I b id • ,

p • 99 •
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Saving Faith.
The faith which leads to salvation is God's gift to man.

Man

never cooperates with God in salvation, in the Arminian sense, because
no man ever has the desire or wi I I ingness to come to God unless God
draws him and then gives him the faith to believe.
emphatic on this "Calvinistic" doctrine than Christ.

No one was more
11

AI I that the

Father giveth me shal I come unto me; and him that cometh to me I wi I I
in no wise cast out" (John 6:37).

"No man can come to me, except the

Father which hath sent me draw him; and I wi I I raise him up at the
last day" (John 6:44).

"And he said, Therefore said

unto you, that

no man can come unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father"
(John 6:65).

•

Leon Morris has wel I stated the matter in his new

commentary:
People do not come to Christ because it seems to them a good
idea. It never does seem a good idea to natural man. Apart from
a divine work in their souls . . . men remain contentedly in their
sins. Before men can
to Christ it is necessary that the
Father give them to Him.

corg

Faith is God's .8.!.1!_, and "al I men have not faith" (2 Thess.
3:2) to come to Christ; therefore, it is seen that God does not
bestow this gift upon al I.
favor?

Upon whom then does He bestow this saving

The clear Bibi ical answer is:

"Upon His own elect."

The

reason some people do not believe is because they are not elect.
"But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto
you" (John 10:26).
they do not believe.

•

It is not that they are not Christ's sheep because
Rather, they do not believe because they are not

15 Leon Morris, Commentary on the Gospel of John (Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1971), p. 367.
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His sheep.
order.

It is imperative that the Bible student note the divine

"As many as were ordained to eterna I I i fe be I i eved" (Acts. I 3: 48).

Paul does not say:
eternal I ife."

"As many as God foresaw would believe he ordained to

God first ordains certain individuals to be the special

objects of His favor.
to believe.

Then He draws them to Himself and enables them

"For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of

yourselves; it is the gift of God:
boast" (Eph. 2:8,9).
faith.

not of works, lest any man should

What is the gift of God?

Salvation, which includes

"For unto you it is given in behalf of Christ, not only to

believe on Him, but also to suffer for his sake" (Phi I. I :29).

"For

it is God which worketh in you both to wi I I and to do of his good

•

pleasure" (Phil. 2:13) .
The Bibi ical approach, therefore, is that God so works in the
person, drawing him to the Savior and giving him faith, that man desires
this gift of salvation.

Man's enabled wi I I responds because God wi I led

to bring this person to salvation.

The correct view is this:

"Faith

is worked by God then wi I Ied by man."
THE DENIALS OF UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION
Even the Apostle Paul expected opposition to such a doctrine
from men who were deceived by the impulses of their depraved minds.
Both the natural man and the old nature in believers have no regard
for divine things and ever oppose God and His plan.

Thus it should

not come as a surprise that the Bibi ical doctrine of election is

•

assailed on every hand .
Ness' words are not too strong when he asserts:

•
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The Arminians deal with this doctrine as the heathen Emperors
did with the primitive Christians in the ten first persecutions,
who wrapped them up in the skins of beasts, and then exposed them
to be torn to pieces by their fierce ban-dogs; so do the Arminians
with this great truth. They first dress it up in an ugly shape,
with their own false glosses upon it, and then they let fly at it
one cynical sarcasm after another, saying, 'This doctrine of
absolute predestination goes to accuse and charge God with injustice,
dissimulation, hypocrisy," etc., etc. 16
God is Unjust.
This objection has already been partially answered under the
section of Romans 9.

•

Ness observes:

God's decree is not an act of justice, but of lordship and
sovereignty. Justice always presupposes debt; but God (who was
perfect in Himself from al I eternity) could not be a debtor to
man, who had his al I from God; the decree is not a matter of
right and wrong, but of free favour: grace is God's own, He
may do what He wi I I with it. 'Is it not lawful for Me to do
what l will with Mine own? is thine eye evi I, because I am
good?' (Matt. 20:15). If He gives grace to some and not to
others, it is no wrong in Him that is not bound to give it to any. 17
While election secures the salvation of some, preterition or
the bypassing of the non-elect does not procure the damnation of others.
Sin is the cause of damnation, but reprobation is not the cause of sin.
God, as the sovereign of the universe, does as He pleases.
there are 100 women equally suitable for marriage.
marry one unless a man marries al I?

Is it unjust to

Does Christ have the right to

choose His bride from the larger mass?

•

Supposing

The poet has wel I expressed

16christopher Ness, An Antidote to Arminianism (Mi I lersvi I le,
Pa.: Classic-A-Month Books, 1964), p. 34. (Ness proceeds to answer
some of the questions and charges concerning unconditional election.
Various other works deal in detai I with the problems of election. One
of the most thorough is Loraine Boettner's The Reformed Doctrine of
Predestination. The interested reader is urged to consult works I ike
Ness or Boettner. The bounds of this paper al low only brief attention
to the major objections against God's sovereign predestination.)
I

7
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this truth:
God's ways are just, His counsels wise,
No darkness can prevent His eyes;
No thought can fly, nor thing can move,
Unknown to Him that sits above.
He in the thickest darkness dwel Is,
Performs His works, the cause conceals,
But though His methods are unknown,
Judgment and Truth support His throne.
In heaven, and earth, and air, and seas,
He executes His firm decrees;
And by His saints it stands confess'd,
That what he does is ever best.
Wait then, my soul, submissive wait,
rostrate before His awful seat,
And, midst the terrors of His rod,
Trust in a wise and gracious God.
0

•

God is Arbitrary .
It is true that we do not know the reason why God selected some
and bypassed others.
an enormous injustice.

But to charge God with arbitrariness is to do Him
Does not God say of Himself, "Sha I I not the Judge

of al I the earth do right?" (Gen. 18:25).

God "worketh al I things after

the counse I of his own wi I I" ( Eph. I : I I ) .

His is a we I 1-thoughtout,

wonderful plan rather than an arbitrary act of wi I I.
May not the Sov'reign Lord on high
Dispense His favours as He wi I I;
Choose some to life, while others die,
And yet be just and gracious sti I I?
Sha I I man reply against the Lord,
And cal I his Maker's ways unjust?
The thunder of whose dreadful word
Can crush a thousand worlds to dust.

•

But, 0 my soul, if truths so bright
Should dazzle and confound thy sight,
Yet sti I I His written wi I I obey,
And wait the great decisive day!

•
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God Wishes Al I Men to be Saved.
In

Timothy 2:3,4 Paul refers to "God our Saviour, who would

have a I I men to be saved, and to come to the knm-J I edge of the truth."
And Peter informs the Christian that God is "not wi I I ing that any should
perish

7

but that al I should come to repentance" (2 Pet. 3:9).
The word for wi I I used in the first passage (8€Aw, the lo) is

to be understood as God's wish or desire, not His decretive wi I I
(boulomai, SoO,oµa1), which is that wi I I which invaribly comes to
pass.

The fact is that God includes some things in His plan which

are not His desire.

God specifically planned the crucifixion of His

own Son by His "determinate counsel and foreknowledge" (Acts 2:23).
Yet did He want Him slain by these "wicked hands"?

•

God's plan in-

eluded the fa I I of His creatures and their ultimate salvation.
did He want Eve to wi I lful ly disobey Him?
resounding

7

"NO!"

The obvious answer is a

God is never the author of sin, nor can any creature

ever blame Him for his own sin.

If any man had the right, it would have

been Judas, the predetermined Son of Perdition.
J udas 1 words?"

Yet

I have betrayed innocent b Iood"

And yet what were
(Matt. 27: 4) .

In 2 Peter 3:9 the strong word, bulomai, is used.
context here the~ have to be the elect.

In the

God is holding back His

eschatological judgment unti I that time when everyone on the earth,
written in the Lamb's book of I ife from before the foundation of the
world, wi I I be saved.
perish.

•

It is not God's wi I I that any of His own should

This is why Christ has not yet returned for judgment.
lmpl ied here is also the fact that God does not directly decree

the damnation of the lost.

They are responsible for their own destiny.

•
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God does not bulomai that any should be damned.
is a Bibi ical ly untenable view.

Double predestination

While God exercises His decretive wi I I

to accomplish the salvation of some, He thereby does not predestine the
others to hel I.

The unsaved are simply left to go to their justly deserved

eternal destiny.

This is preterition, the bypassi11g of the non-elect.

Boettner, in summarizing passages I ike the two above, comments:
These verses simply teach that God is benevolent, and that
He does not delight in the sufferings of His creatures any more
than a human father delights in the punishment which he must inti ict upon his son. God does not decretively wi I I the salvation
of al I men, no matter how much He may desire it; and if any verses
taught that He decretively wi I led or intended the salvation of al I
men, they would contradict those other parts of the Scripture which
teach that God sovereignly rules and that it is His purposes to
leave some to be punished. 18

•

The Gospel Cannot be Offered Sincerely to Al I .
The Arminians, too, should have a problem with this.
to them God foreknows who wi I I believe.

According

How can the offer of salvation

be sincerely made to those who God foreknows wi I I despise and reject
it, especially when their gui It and condemnation wi I I only be increased
by their refusal?

But Arminians also know themselves to be under a divine

command to preach to al I men, and they do not feel that they act insincerely in doing so.

Several lengthy quotations from Boettner answer this charge very
ably:
God commanded Moses to gather together the elders of Israel,
to go to Pharaoh and demand that they be al lowed to go three days'
journey into the wilderness to hold a feast and offer sacrifices.
Yet in the very next verse God Himself says, "I know that the
king of Egypt wi I I not give you leave to go, no, not by a mighty

•

18 Loraine Boettner, The Reformed Doctrine of Predestination

(Grand Rapids:

Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub I ishing Co., 1954), p. 287.
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hand," (Ex. 3:18,19). If it is not inconsistent with God's
sincerity for Him to command al I men to love Him, or to be
perfect (Luke 10:27; Matt. 5:48), it is not inconsistent with
His sincerity for Him to command them to repent and believe
the Gospel. A man may be altogether sincere in giving an
invitation which he knows wi I I be refused. A father who
knows that his boys are going to do wrong feels constrained
to tel I them what is right. His warnings and pleadings are
sincere; the trouble is in the boys.
Wi I I any one contend that God cannot sincerely offer salvation
to a free moral agent unless in addition to the invitation He
exerts a special inf I uence which wi I I induce the person to accept
it? After a civi I war in a country it often happens that the
victorious general offers free pardon to al I those in the opposing
army, provided they wi I I lay down their arms, through pride or
malice many wi I I refuse. He makes the offer in good faith even
though for wise reason he determines not to constrain their assent,
supposing him possessed of such power.

-

We may imagine the case of a ship with many passengers on
board sinking some distance from shore. A man hires a boat
from a near-by port and goes to rescue his family.
Incidental !y
it happens that the boat which he takes is large enough to carry
all the passengers, so he invites al I those on the sinking vessel
to come on board, although he knows that many of them, either
through lack of appreciation of their danger, or because of
persona I spite toward him, or for other r·easons, wi 11 not accept.
Yet does that make his offer any less sincere?

Arminians object that God could not offer the Gospel to those
who in His secret counsel were not designed to accept it; yet we
find the Scriptures declaring that He does this very thing. His
commands to Pharaoh have already been referred to. Isaiah was
commissioned to preach to the Jews, and in t:18, 19, we find that
he extended a gracious offer of pardon and cleansing. But in
6:9-13, immediately fol lowing his glorious vision and official
appointment, he is informed that this preaching is destined to
harden his countrymen to their almost universal destruction.
Ezekiel was sent to speak to the house of Israel, but was told

beforehand that they would not hear, Ezek. 3:4-1 I. Matt. 23:33-37
presents the same teaching.
In these passages God declares that
He does the very thing which Arminians say He must not do. Hence
the objection now under consideration has arisen not because of
any Calvinistic misstatement of the divine plan, but through
erroneous assumptions made by Arminians themselves. 19

-

19 1bid., pp. 283-285.
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Boettner continues, and his words should be given utmost
attention by those who are puzzled by the "whosoever wi I I" passages:
The decree of election is a secret decree. And since no
revelation has been given to the preacher as to which ones among
his hearers are elect and which are non-elect, it is no-~ possible
for him to present the Gospel to the elect only. It is his duty
to look with hope on al I those to whom he is preaching, and to
pray for them that they may each be among the elect. In order
to offer the message to the elect, he must offer it to al I; and
the Scripture command is plain to the effect that it should be
offered to al I. Even the elect must hear before they can believe
and accept, Rom. 10: 13-17. The attentive reader, however, wi I I
perceive that the invitations are not, in the strict sense,
general, but that they are addressed to "weary," the "thirsty,"
the "hungry," the "wi 11 ing," those who 1'labor and are heavy laden, 11
and not to those who are unconscious of any need and unwi I I ing to
be reformed. While the message is preached to al I, it is God who
chooses among the hearers those to whom He is speaking, and He
makes the selection known to them through the inward testimony of
the Holy Spirit. The elect thus receive the message as the
promise of salvation, but to the non-elect it appears only as
foolishness, or if their conscience is aroused, as a judgment to
condemnation. 20
Calvinism Quenches Missionary Zeal.
This objection to predestination is the least substantial of
them al I.
Paul.

No one was a stronger believer in election than the Apostle

And no one was engaged in more zealous missionary activities

than Paul.

The Calvinism of Spurgeon and Whitfield certainly did not

quench their zeal for the salvation of the lost.

The Calvinist knows

that while not al I wi I I be saved, at least some wi I I come to the Savior.
The Arminian really has no assurance that any wi I I be saved, for al I
may actively resist the wi I I of the Lord.

A Calvinist wi I I not fal I

into despair when he preaches his heart out and none wil I respond.

•

An

Arminian wi I I blame himself and his message for the lack of response .

20L OC.

·t •
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"If God wishes to save every person on earth, then it is up to us to
see that they are converted.
fault," says the Arminian.
I have failed."

When they do not come to Christ it is our
"Some person may be eternally lost because

The Calvinist, on the other hand, realizes that while

he is commanded to preach the gospel to every creature, no one wi I I be
lost because of his personal failure.
me wi I I come unto me" (John 6:37).
to one's ministry.
men to Christ.

"Al I that the Father hath given

Election gives purpose and direction

A Calvinist wi I I not use gimmicks or tricks to coax

He realizes that the Holy Spirit wi I I effectively draw

those to the Savior whose names are written in heaven.
It should be perfectly plain by now that one's view of election
determines one's method of evangelism.

•

•

of the former.

The latter is a direct result

Sound practice is always based on sound doctrine .

Orthodoxy precedes orthopraxy, even in Soteriology .

•

Chapter· 4

THE DEMARCATION OF MODIFIED CALVINISM
AND HISTORIC BAPTIST BELIEFS
THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MODIFIED CALVINISM
AND MODIFIED ARMINIANISM
In any discussion or debate it is helpful to see just where
the two positions coincide or disagree.

Problems and disagreements,

whether doctrinal or otherwise, wi I I never be resolved when very real
differences are ignored or brushed under the proverbial carpet.

Below

are the writer's basic disagreements with Thiessen's modified Arminianism .

•

Election and Faith.
The Arminian, whether strict, or moderate I ike Thiessen, wi I I
say that man is elect because he be! ieves.
man be! ieves because he is elect.

The Calvinist asserts that

As long as Acts 13:48 and John 10:26

are part of the Bible, the Arminian definition of election which bases
that election upon God's foreknowledge of faith can never be maintained.
Salvation and Mankind.
The Arminian insists that al I men can be saved.
holds that not al I men can be saved.
between Arminianism and Calvinism.
the salvation of mankind.

This is the fundamental difference
Ask a person what he believes about

Immediately it wi I I be evident to which of

the two categories he be Iongs.

•

The Calvinist

If e Iect ion (ca I i i ng out of) and

predestination (marking beforehand, "pre-horizoning 11 ) mean anything,
44
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it is that in eternity past God seiected some, and only some; to be the
special objects of His divine favor.
Freedom and Sovereignty.
The Arminian teaches that man has a free wi I I to come to Christ
or to reject the grace of God.

The Calvinist maintains that man, while

not possessing a free wi I I, is nevertheless a free moral agent.
the elect can ever ultimately reject efficacious grace.

None of

God so works

through the faculties of man that he is drawn insensibly to God.

The

words of a song in the lntervarsity Christian Fellowship Hymnal (#78)
beautifully express this fact:

•

I sought the Lord, and afterward I knew
He moved my soul to seek Him, seeking me;
It was not that I found, 0 Savior true;
No, I was found of Thee .
Thou didst reach forth Thy hand and mine enfold;
I walked and sank not on ihe storm-vexed sea;
'Twas not so much that I on Thee took hold,
As Thou, dear Lord, on me.
find, I walk, I love; but 0 the whole
Of love ls but my answer, Lord to Thee;
For Thou wert : ong beforehand w l th mv sou I;
Always Thou lovedst me.
THE 0ISTINCTIVES OF BAPTISTS
The Concept of Sovereignty.
Historically the Baptists have been divided into two groups.
Schaff, the famous church historian, describes them:

•

The great body of Baptists are cal led REGULAR or PARTICULAR
or CALVINISTIC BAPTISTS, in distinction from the smaller body
of General or Arminian or Free-Wi I I Baptists. They are Calvinists
in doctrine and Independents in Church polity .

•
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The GENERAL or ARMINIAN BAPTISTS differ from the Particular
Calvinistic Baptists in rejecting unconditional election and
the perseverance of saints, and in maintaining the freedom of wi I I
and the possibi I ity of fat I ing from grace. So far they fol lowed
the Mennonites. 1

or

There is thus no uniformity among Baptists.

However, the

majority of Baptists have historically been Calvinistic, especially
those in the United States.

Hiscox, in his authoritative work on

Baptist polity, I ists eight historic distinctives of Baptists.
of these is their Calvinistic view of salvation.

One

He writes:

In doctrine, Baptists agree very nearly with other evangelical
Christians. They are what is usually cal led Calvinistic, as opposed
to Arminian views of free-wi I I and the sovereignty of grace. They
hold . . . the Holy Spirit and the author and finisher of saving faith
and sanctification; the personal election of believers; the perseverance of the saints by upholding grace. 2

•

The Creeds of the Baptists .
Dr. Osgood writes that among Baptists confessions of faith
have never been held as tests of orthodoxy, as of any authoritative
or binding force; they merely reflect the existing harmony of the
views and the scriptural interpretations of the churches assenting
to them. 3

It should not be forgotten, however, that Baptists in the

General Association of Regular Baptist Churches have a heritage to guard.
It is never safe nor wise to suddenly overturn hundreds of years of
tradition.

As can be seen from the appended paper, 4 the GARBC has

historic ties to the great Calvinistic confessions of days gone by.

1Phi I ip Schaff, The Creeds of Christendom (Grand Rapids:
B. Eerdmans Pub I ishing Co., 1948), I, 845, 857.

•

2 Edward T. Hiscox, The New Directory for Baptist Churches
(Philadelphia: The Judson Press, 1954), p. 19 .
3

Schaff, op. cit. Po 853.

4 see Appendix

Wm.
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Is it safe to sever those ties and to turn our backs on our rich heritage?
The GARBC church bui letln announcing the Fortieth Annual Conference on
June 27-July 2, 1971, at Winona Lake, Indiana, relates on the back cover
that the fol lowing objectives I isted here characterized the founding of
the GARBC and are sti I I at the heart of the reason for its existence.
And one of these original purposes of the GARBC is the fol lowing:
We purposed to reaffirm the truths of Scripture historically
believed by Baptists and expressed through the Baptist Confessions
of Faith of London 1689, the New Hampshire, Philadelphia or the
Baptist Bible Union Confessions of Faith, or any such which
enunciates the same truth though in other words.
The GARBC has therefore from its inception subscribed to
various bib! ical creeds.

It should be noted what, for example, The

Philadelphia Confession of Faith, one of the creeds to which the

•

•

GARBC subscribes, says relative to effectual cal ling and foreknowledge .
Chapter X, "Of Effectua I Ca I I i ng, 11 begins thus:
(I) Those whom God hath predestined unto I ife he is pleased,
in his appointed and accepted time, effectually to cal I (Rom. 8:30;
Rom. 11 :7; Eph. I: 10, 11; 2 Thess. 2: 13, 14) by his word and Spirit,
out of the state of sin and death in which they am by nature, to
grace and salvation (Eph. I: 1-6) by Jesus Christ; enlightening
their minds, spiritually and savingly, to (Acts 26: 18; Eph. I: 17, 18)
understand the things of God; taking away their (Ezek. 36:26) heart
of stone, and giving unto them a heart of flesh; renewing their wi I Is,
and by his almighty power determining ,hem (Oeut. 30:6; Ezek. 36:27;
Eph. I :19) to that which is good, and effectually drawing them to
Jesus Christ; yet so as they come (Ps. I 10:3; Cant. I :4) most freely,
being made wi I I ing by his grace.
(2) This effectual cal I is of God's free and special grace
alone (2 Tim. I :9; Eph. 2:8), not from anything at al I foreseen in
man, nor from any power or agency in the creature, co-working with
his special grace (I Car. 2: 14; Eph. 2:5; John 5:25), the creature
being wholly passive therein, being quickened and renewed by the
Holy Spirit, he is thereby enabled to answer this cal I, and to
embrace the grace offered and conveyed in it, and that by no less
(Eph. 1:19,20) power than that which raised up Christ from the
dead. 5 [Emphasis added.]

5

Del.:

The Philadelphia Confessions of Faith with Catechism (Marshal I ton,
The National Foundation for Chr-istian Education, n.d.}, pp. 29-30.
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The old London Confession is even more exp I icit in defining
Baptist beliefs on election:
t3d Article: By the decree of God, for the manifestation of
his glory, some men and angels are predestinated, or foreordained
to eternal I ife through Jesus Christ, to the praise of his glorious
grace; others being left to act in their sins to their just condemnation, to the praise of his glorious justice. These angels and
men thus predestinated and foreordained, are particularly and
unchangeably designed, and their number so certain and definite,
that it can not be either increased or diminished. Those of mankind that are predestinated to I ife, God, before the foundation of
the world was laid, according to his eternal and immutable purpose,
and the secret counsel and good pleasure of his wi I I, hath chosen
in Christ unto everlasting glory, out of his mere free grace and
love, without any other thing in the creature as a condition or
cause moving him thereunto.'
While these human authorities do not determine the rightness
or wrongness of a doctrine, they do, however, confirm that view of

•

•

election which this paper defends.

Moreover, it is that position to

which the GARBC has historically subscribed.

Is it wise to ignore this

fact in discussing the doctrine of election?

6

Charles H. Spurgeon, Election (Philadelphia:
Pub I ications, 1964), p. 6.

Great Commission

•

Chapter 5
THE DEMAND UPON THE EXPOSITOR
This paper opened with the duty of the theologian and it closes
with an exhortation to the expositor of God's Word.

What is the exposl-

tor's task in I ight of this awesome doctrine?
A FAITHFUL EXPOSITION OF GOD'S WORD
It is true that God's judgments are unsearchable and His ways
past finding out (Rom. I I :33).
plan.

•

But some things are revealed about His

The expositor is obi igated to expound these thr-uths, not to

appeal to human emotions, as Thiessen has done, for example, in his
doctrine of election.
In the minds of some people, election is a choice That God
makes for which we can see no reason and which we can hardly
harmonize with His justice.
We are asked to accept the
theory . . . which does (not) commend itself to our sense ot
justice. 1
o

Nothing is served by saying, as Thiessen does, that because of the
"demands

of the heart" we believe such and such.

Thiessen and others

reject the bib I ical doctrine of election in general and lexical meaning
of foreknowledge in particular not because they are convinced by the
testimony of Scripture but swayed by their own emotions"

At \east

Thiessen is frank enough to admit that his theology is determined by

•

1Henry Clarence Thiessen, Lectures in Systematic Theology
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub I ishing Co., 1949), p. 345.
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the "demands of the heart."

With him, as with others, this subjective

approach has led to a misunderstanding of God's sovereignty in unconditional election to a misconception of the human role in salvation and
to a misinterpretation of basic theological terms such as foreknowledge.
These men are actually guilty of adding to the Scriptures.

God's Word

nowhere discloses on what this predestining foreknowledge is based.
"Whom he did foreknow he also did predestinate" (Rom. 8:29) is changed
by the Armin i ans to "Of whom he did foreknow that they wou Id be I i eve,
he also did predestinate."

God declares that He foreknew certain

persons, that is, that He established a loving relationship with a special
few.

Arminian theologians deny this.

They know better.

They assert

that God foresaw something about the person, not the person himself.

•

This difference might seem minor but is actually of momentous importance .
A FAIR PRESENTATION OF THE OPPONENT'S VIEW
It is never right to misrepresent an opposinq view in order that
a person's position may be enhanced.

The God of the Calvinist is not an

arbitrary God but one who in His infinite wisdom plans every detai I of the
universe.

Neither is the God of the Calvinist a hard God.

The Calvinist

is quite convinced that a merciful God wi I I redeem as many sinners as
possible without violating His justice and righteousness.
is not trying to keep people out of heaven.

The Calvinist

Election is not a matter

of what he wished God would do but rather, what He has revealed He would
do.

•

God said that He is sovereign in the dispensing of efficacious
grace.

It wi I I not do to claim that God is sovereign in salvation, but

that, on the other hand, man is free to accept or reject salvation.

This
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so-cal led PARALLEL VIEW, espoused in Fitzwater's Christian Theology, 2
which sees man's freedom and sovereignty meeting somewhere in the mind
of God but appearing contradictory to man, simply wi I I not hold up under
close scrutiny.

This position not only violates the clear assertions

of Scripture but also the most basic laws of logic.

A can never be B,

if the laws of identity and contradiction means anything.
neither on earth nor in heaven.

A is not B,

Even Spurgeon is sometimes cited in

support of the PARALLEL VIEW, but while this great Baptist preacher
asserted the free moral agency of man on the one hand and God's
sovereignty on the other, he does not subscribe to the Arminlan notion
that fallen man has a free wi I I.

•

Spurgeon writes for example:

Free-wi I I somebody believes in. Free-wi I, many dream of.
Free-wi I I! Wherever is that to be found? Once there was
Free-wi I l in Paradise, and a terrible mess Free-wi I I made there;
for it spoiled al I Paradise and turned Adam out of the garden.
Free-wil I was once in Heaven; but it turned the glorious archangel out, and a third part of the stars of Heaven fei I into the
abyss. I want nothing to do with Free-wi I I, but l wi I I try to
see whether I have got a Free-wi I I within.
And I find I have.
to that which is good.

Very free wi I I to ev i I but very poor wi I l
Free-wi I I enough when I sln, but when I

2Perry Fitzwater, Christian Theology (Grand Rapids: Wm. 8.
Eerdmans Pub I ishing Co., 1948).
In the preface of his book (p. 7) Fitzwater gives this
description of the popular parallel view:

•

Divine sovereignty and human freedom are given their proper
recognition. A system of theology should maintain the same balance
as do the Scriptures. Divine sovereignty and human freedom are
clearly set forth therein, but never explained. It wi 11 be the
inflexible pol icy of this book to recognize this principle. When
dealing with man's freedom, its factuality wi I I be given the same
emphasis as it is given in the Scriptures. The truths of Calvinism
and Arminianism wi I I be maintained, and their errors wi I I be avoided.
The truths concerning these matters cannot be found in the middle,
but in the extremes. There is no mediating position between
Calvinism and Arminianism. We shal I not vaci I late but osci I late
between them. Sometimes the viewpoint wi I I be that of a hi h
Calvinist and sometimes that of a low Arminian.
Emphasis added.]
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would do goo~ evi I is present with me, and how to do that which
I would I find not. Yet some boast of Free-wi I I .3
A FORCEFUL PROCLAMATION OF BIBLE DOCTRINE
Unfortunately, many pastors shy away from the doctrine of
election, so that most Christians have never been clearly instructed
in this precious truth.

Should such a difficult and deep doctrine be

proclaimed from the pulpit?
doctrines?

Is it not better to skirt such controversial

In regard to preaching election, it is impossible to improve

on C. H. Spurgeon's comments.

In preaching from I Thessalonians I :4, he

said:

•

At the very announcement of the text, some wil I ~e ready to say,
'Why preach upon so profound a doctrine as election?' I answer,
because it is in God's Word, and whatever is in God's Word is to
be preached. 'But,' says the objector, 'some truths shou Id be
kept back from the people lest they make an i I I usE thereof. 1
That is popish doctrine!
It was upon that very theory that priests
kept back the Bible from the people. They did not give it to them
lest they should misuse it. 'But,' says the objector, 'are not some
doctrines dangercus?' Not if the¼ are true and rightly handled.
Truth is never dangerous, it is error and reticence, that are
fraught with peri I! 'But,' says the objector, 'do not men abuse
the doctrines of grace?' I grant you that they do, but if we
destroy everything that men abuse, we should have nothing left.
What, are there to be no ropes because some use them as weapons
of destruction? Decidedly not! And, besides al I this remember
that men do read the Scriptures and think about these doctrines,
and therefore make mistakes about them. Who then shal I set them
right if we who preach the Word hold our tongues about the matter? 4
Did not the greatest preacher of the Christian church, the
Apostle Paul, observe that he had not shunned to declare to his flock
the whole counsel of God (Acts 20:27)?

And part of that counsel was

the forceful proclamation Jf God's sovereign selection in eternity past

•

3c. H. Spurgeon, "Free-W i I I,"

The Baptist Examiner, May I I,

1957, p. 3.

4cited by Van Gi Ider, "Election and . . . ," p. 8.
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of certain individuals who through spiritual enablement and divinely
bestowed faith would become His own (2 Thess. 2: 13).
offended at the doctrine?

Indeed they were!

foolish charges against God (Rom. 9)?

Were people

Was Paul silenced by their

Of course not!

Paul

pattern for future pastors, both in decorum and doctrine.
the pastors of today grace to preach with I ike force the

left a
May God give

blessed doctrine

of election and with I ike balance the fact of human responsibi I ity .

•

•

•
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40th Annual Conf ere nee

Philade 1phi a Confession

General Association of Regular Baptist Churches

CHAPTER X
Of Effectual Call ini

This year mark.a the beginning of the 40th year !ince the founcution of the
General A~iation of Regular Baptist Churches was laid back in May of 19!2.
The Association is holding i~ annual conference at Winona Lake Bible Con•
fercncc grounru near Warsaw, Indiana. Why not plan your vacation around
these dates and plan to attend the conference seMions.
For further information write for free literature items, GARBC, 1800 Oak.ton
Boulevard, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60018

The experiences that mak.e up our history are varied and exciting, but the~
objectives listed here characterized the founding of the GARBC and are still at
the heart of our reason for existence.

• We became an Association of churches in order to maintain a testimany to the supernaturalism of Christianity
as opposed to the modernist's antisupernaturalism.
• We determined to do our w01'Jr. independent of and separated from the N 01'thern Baptist Convention and all
of its auxiliaries. Our determination has met with suc•
cess and blessing from God.
• We purposed to reaffirm the truths of Scripture historically believed by Baptists and expressed through the
Baptist Confessions of Faith of Lcmdcm 1689, the New
Hampshire, Philadelphia or the Baptist Bible Union
Confessions of Faith, or any such which enunciates the
same truth though in other words.
• We are an organization designed to promote a missionary spirit among Baptist churches for the spread of the
gospel to all the world and to "contend for the faith
once for all delivered to the saints."
• Assistance to churches in needy places and those in
search of sound and satisfactory pastors f01' the proclamation of the gospel and the worlt of the ministry is
still a primary objective of the ASJociation.
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1. Those whom God hath predestinated unto life he is
pleased, in his appointed and accepted time, effectually to
ca 11 ( Rom . viii. 3 0: F om . xi . 7: Ep h. i. 10, 1 1 ; 2 The s s . ii.
13,14) byhiswordandSpiric,outofthat state of sin and death
in which they are by nature, to grace and salvation (Eph.
i. 1-6) by Jesus Christ: enlightening their minds, spiritually
and savingly, to (Acts xxvi. 18; Eph. i. 17,18) understand the
things of God; caking away their (Ezek. xxxvi. 26) heart of
stone, and giving unto them a heart of flesh; renewing their
wills, and by his almighty power determining them (Deut.
xxx. 6; Ezek. xxxvi. 27; Eph. i. 19) to that which is good, and
effectually drawing them to Jesus Christ; yet so as they come
(Ps. ex. 3; Cant. i. 4) most freely, being made willing by his
grace.
2. This effectual call is of God's free and special grace
alone (2 Tim. i. 9; Eph. ii. 8) 1 not from anything at all foreseen in man, nor from any power or agency in the creature,
co-working with his special grace (1 Cor. ii. 14; Eph. ii. 5;
John v. 25), the creature being wholly passive therein, being
quickened and renewed by the Holy Spirit, he is there by enabled to answer this call, and to embrace the grace offered
and conveyed in it, and that by no less (Eph. i. 19,20) power
than that which raised up Christ from the dead.
3. Elect infants dying in infancy, are (John iii. 3,5,6) regenerated and saved by Christ through the Spirit; who worketh when, and where, and (John iii. 8) how he pleaseth; so
also are all other elect persons, who are incapable of being
outwardly called by the ministry of the word.
4. Others not elected, although they may be called by the
ministry of the word (Matt. xxii. 14; xiii. 20,21; Heb. vi. 4,5)
and may have some common operations of the Spirit, yet not
being effectually drawn by the Father, they neither will nor
can truly (John vi. 44,45,65; 1 John ii. 24,25)come to Christ,•
and therefore cannot be saved: much less can men that receive not the Christian religion (Acts iv. 12; John iv. 22; John
xvii. 3) be saved;•• be they never so diligent to frame their
lives according to the light of nature and the law of that religion they do profess.

<.n
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DIVINE ELECTION OR HUMAN EFFORT?

STUDY QUESTIONS, pps. 14-53.

by Manfred E. Kober, Th.D.
Name

1.

How does moderate Calvinism differ from traditional Calvinism?

2.

Why do some say that Calvin did not really believe in limited atonement?

3.

What texts indicate the universality of Christ's
a.

death?

b.

salvation?

c.

redemption?

d.

reconciliation?

e.

propitiation?

4.

What is the best text showing that Christ died for all, i.e. every person on earth?

5.

What is the difference between God's election and decree?

6.

What is the Greek word for "elect" and what does it mean?

7.

What three other biblical words mean the same as elect?

8.

What is Bob Thieme's strange view of election?

9.

What is the meaning of the Greek word for "predestinate."

10.

What is the Arminian definition of foreknowledge?

11.

What is the Calvinistic definition of foreknowledge?

12.

What is the difference between God's omniscience and His foreknowledge?

13.

What does the usage of foreknowledge in 1 Peter 1:20 teach us?

14.

What do Amos 3:2, Jeremiah 31:3 and Jeremiah 1:5 contribute to the meaning of
foreknowledge?
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15.

What important rule of grammar is involved in the interpretation of Acts 2:23?

16.

What is the only possible meaning of foreknowledge in Acts 2:23?

17.

Why can the foreknowledge of Romans 8:29 not be a reference to a person's faith?

18.

According to Murray and Spurgeon, why is the foreknowing of Romans 8:29 not the
same as foresight?

19.

What is the definition of foreknowledge according to standard grammatical reference
works?
a.

Kittel's Theological Dictionary of the N.T.:

b.

cremer's Lexicon of N.T. Greek:

20.

What is Dr. H.O. Van Gilder's major criticism of the Arrninian definition of
foreknowledge?

21.

What are the 4 major areas that must be covered in a balanced view of modified
Calvinism (see subheadings)?

22.

What are the 2 major objections to Paul's doctrine of election in Romans 9, and
how does he reply to them?
a.

b.

23.

What are the 2 major chapters on election?

24,

What is God's motive behind election?

25,

Which 2 clear passages exclude man's free will as the source of his salvation?

26,

What are the two ideas involved in spiritual or physical death?

27 •. According to Spurgeon, what is the condition of the human will in the unsaved?

28.

What is the difference between free agency and tree will?

29.

How can God hold a person responsible though the person is unable to choose Christ
on his own?

30.

Where is Christ's doctrine of election found?

31.

What does the Bible say about the origin of man's savings faith?

32.

What are the 5 most common objections to the doctrine of unconditional election and,
briefly, what should be our reply:
a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

33.

How would you explain Paul's statement in 1 Tim. 2,3-4 that God'would have all men
to be saved?"

34.

Explain the statement of 2 Peter 3:9t

"God is not willing that any should perish!"

35.

According to Dr. Boettner, how does the illustration of a sinking ship show the
sincerity of the gospel offer of all?

36.

Name 3 individuals who taught unconditional election but were filled with missionary
zeal?

37.

Explain the 3 major areas of disagreement between modified Calvinism and modified
Anninianism.

a.

b.

c.

38.

Historically, what does the word regular stand for in the name GARBC?

39.

The truths of what 4 basic confessions of faith were reaffirmed by the GARBC
since its founding?
a.
b.
c.
d.

40.

What are the 3 demand upon the preacher who wants to be true to God's Word?
a.
b.
c.

41.

Why does Thiessen reject unconditional election?

42.

What are the Arminian misunderstandings, misconceptions and misinterpretations
concerning election?
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3.

Why did Spurgeon say that we should preach on election?

